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Even, issue of Safring rVew.s has contained
one or more articles descnbing the hard-won
know-how of SAFRING ringers. This article
is a compendium ofthe techniques and sug-
gestions made by ringers in southern Africa
in the first 22 volumes of Safrtng |''lews
published since 1972. Reference is also made
io articles in other journals - this is done if
Ihe Safrtng News article reviewed an article
published elsewhere. Techruques developed
by SAFRINGringers and published elsewhere
are also mentioned, but the coverage of these
articles is not comprehensive.

The information is classified into three
categories: catching methods and equipment,
marking methods and miscellaneous tech-
niques. Each article mentioned here is
summarised, sometimes verv inadequatel-v, by
a sentence or Nvo - it is essential to go back
to the original articles. Ringers whose
collections of Safnng News do not stretch
back far enough can write to SAFRING for
photocopies of articles that are relevant to
their nngrng prograrnmes.

In volumes l, 2, 3 and 7 of Safrtng News,
each issue started fiom page I - the volume
number is then followed by the issue number
which is placed in brackets. The year of
publication is the volume numbe,r plus 71.
This article is a companion to an artrcle in
the previous issue of'.Salring News (23.49-
52), which reraewed the identification, ageing
and sexing guides published in the first
22 volumes of this joumal.

Catching methods and equipment
Mistnett ing'software'
For instructions on how to repair (or even
make!) mistnets, the editor (2(l):5) referred
readers to the BTO Ringers' Bulletin 4(2):21.
Further comment is by P Git:u:. (2(3):26-27)
and H.T. Laycock (9:38-40).

M i stne tt ing' hardware'
Mistnet poles, guyropes and pegs are easy
to erect using the design of J. Harwood
(2(l):18-19). P Ginn (2(3).26-27) described
his method of anchoring misrret poles in the
ground.

A specially designed wire hook prevented
guy ropes from slipping down net poles
(D. de Swardt, l'l :23, with mark II version
in l9:45-47) The latter article also describes
a device for adjusting the positions of
unreachable shelf strings.

A-luminium-tubing poles, of two diameters
that slide inside each other into "compact"
and "extended" positions, and secured in
these positions by a wingnut and bolt, were
used by P. le S. Milstein (12:4445). A srmrlar
(but slightly simpler) design was favoured by
C. Vemon (20:32-35) - the improvement was
that indentations near the end of the wider
diameter tube were used as a stop for the
smaller diameter tube. He also deicnbed a
mistnet pole support that could be hammered
into hard ground, eliminating the need for guy
ropes.

T.B. Oatley ( l9:50) reviewed a double height
mistnet set up that enabled two equal-sized
nets to be used simultaneously. The onginal
arlicle was published rn North American Bird
Rander ( I 990) I 5(l ): I 3-16.

Mislnets in action
P.G.H. Frost (3(l):23-25) gave advice on
setting up mistnets to catch Black Ducks.
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Single-shelf mishets can be set up to catch
waders in a vanety of habitats (A.J. Tree,
I ( I ):20-23). J.E. Robson ( I 5 :5 I ) followed this
adnce at a farm dam in the cenffal Transvaal
but disc.ovsred an unexpected hazard - some
of his m-rstnetted waders and Whitewinged
Black Terns were attacked by large barbels
that lunged out of water only 20 cm deep.

Palm Swifts were mistnetted at dusk in a
palm tree used as a roost near White River in
the eastern Transvaal (H. Kirk 3(3):3a).

J. Bunning (16:9-12) descnbed his methods
for catching swifts in mistnets.

H.T. taycock (9:3840) explained how to avoid
all the pitralls that can anse when setting up
mistnets over water in the evening in a reedbed.

Longlailed Wagtails were caught in mistnets
set at right angles across a small river
(S.E. Piper 9:10-13).

Quail Finches were most effectively caught
in mistnets set horizontally over vegetation
near the edge of dnnking water (R.J. Nuttall
2l:55-59). Birds were trapped both as they
were landing and taking off.

Tape recorders
Several papers describe the use of tape
recorders in assocation with mistnets.
D. Ludwig (l(l): l8) caught cuckoos (species
unspecified) and Pearlspotted Owlets by
playing back their calls. The editor's footnote
to Dieter Ludwig's article mentions the
success of German ringers using tapes to
lure waders to mistnets at night, increasing
catches by 90%.

A paper by B.J. Speek in EBBA Nevs (1973,
36(2):106) was reviewed (2(2).21) descnburg
how European Swallows could be induced
to roost around a tape recorder.

J. Bunning (3(l):22-23) provided observa-
tions on which species of diurnal bushbirds
at Melvrlle Koppies Nature Reserve were
attracted to mistnets by tape recordings and
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which species ignored recordings. Reactions
to owl calls were noted (see also 9.47-48).

Storm Petrels respond to tape recordings of
their burrow calls ghetto-blastered out to sea

Q-.G. Underhill 22.7 7 -7 8, rewewtng Ri n ging
&Migyatton (1993, l4:133-134). The method
has been used near the breeding islands in
northwestern Europe, and successes in
Pornrgal suggest that tape luring could be
successful along the South African coast,
especially in March, during migration
towards the breeding grounds.

Walk-in traos
J. Cooper (3(l). l9-21) and assistants erected
a W-shaped pen on Dassen Island and herded
Jackass Penguins into it.

A variation on the walk-in trap was the
capture kraal, a tnangular roofless pen with
sides about 20 m in length, two capture
funnels and a holding box. This was used by
J.N. Geldenhuvs & J.J. Blom (12:17-23) to
catch Spurwinged Geese while they were
flightless during moult. They caught 965
geese in three months.

Specially desrgred walk-in traps w'ere used
by M.B. Schmitt (2(2).1-9) to catch crakes
and rails in reedbeds. The dimensions of the
traps are illustrated as is their layout in the
reeds, with zig-zag guides between traps
consisting of chicken mesh.

A wader nest fiap was made of chicken wire
in a kidney-shaped design (R.W. Summers,
4:18-19). Most birds entered the trap within
between 4 and25 minutes, and trapping was
abandoned after 30 minutes.

A cylindncal trap of 2 cm wire mesh, balted
with locusts, was used for catching Fiscal
Shrikes (-I.8. Hargrove, B.E. Marshall &
D.L. Mentz. 2(2): I 7-l 8).

A large walk-in funnel trap was constructed
to catch guineafowl and francolin (S.W.
Wolff, 5:12-13) with improvements so as to
trap Orange River Francolin (6:9-10).
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Another Crowned Guineafowl walk-in trap
was designed by J. van Niekerk (11:57-60),
who also gave consideration to bait, the best
time for operating the trap, trap inluries and
how to eliminate them.

W.R.J. Dean (5:36) praised the merits of
"welded mesh" as a suitable material for
making barted traps and walk-in traps easily,
economically and efficiently. He used barted
traps for doves, sparrows, weavers and
bishops and walk-in traps for waders.
R.T. Laycock (6:8, 7(1):8, 8.22-25 and
especially 9:36-38) used Dean's designs to
catch (mainlv!) Thickbilled Weavers - his
embellishmehf was to use a 9-volt battery,
solenoid and condensor to release a trap roof.
As a final indignity, his rvife caught him in
his own trap ( I 3 :82) - no, actually, it was his
aviary she trapped him inl T Robertson
( l l ,34) grves the dimensrons tbr his "backvard"
walk-in trap, and the recipe for the combina-
tion of seeds he used to bait it.

Balchatrt traps
Instructions for making, baiting and using a
balchatri noose trap for catching raptors
along roadsides are given by H.C. Biggs &
F. von Maltitz (2( I ):6- l0). Further hints and
suggestions were made by P.G.H. Frost
(3(2):36), modifications fbr catching Steppe
Buzzards included changlng noose thickness
and using one mouse instead of two mice
(M.B. Schmitt & S. Baur 8.65-67) The
anecdote by F. von Maltitz (7( I ):21) has an
important moral for balchatrr users.

Zao net
Tie zap net is a hybnd benveen a cannon net
and a clap net powered by sEong elashc or
rubber tubing. It can be ued to catch species
that can be baited to a site (L.G Underhrll &
G.D. Underhill | 6.21 -24).

Cannon net
The detonator-propelled cannon net, invented
by SAFRING ringer Peter Munrly to catch
vultures in Zimbabwe, is one ofthe region's
major contributions to ring:ng techniques -
the paper descnbing its desigr, ccnstruction

and the circuit diagram of the firing box is
by P.J. Mundy & T.S. Choate (1973) in
Arnoldia 6( I 7):l -6.

An improved firing circuit for a detonator-
propelled cannon net was descnbed and
illustrated by I. von Maltitz (l l:49-54), who
also gave cautionary advice on how to avoid
premature explosions.

I;lood lights
A.J. Tree (3(l):35) found that migrants,
marnly Palearctic warblers, were aftracted
to farm floodlights during the bush war in
Zimbabwe. G.C. Backhurst (3(3):6-7), the
coordinator of the E,ast African Ringing
Scheme, described ringing operations at
Ngulia, a lodge in the Tsavo National Park in
Kenya. Birds are attracted to floodlights
there, mainly on foggy or rainy nights. There
is an interesting paper about this project "The
southward migration of palaearctic birds over
Ngulia, Kenya" by D.J. Pearson &
G.C. Backhurst in .lbrs (1976,ll8:78-105).
M. Herreman s (22.4316) asked why flood-
lights are not very successful in alracting
migrants in Botswana and put forward several
hypotheses.

Tbrch-and-handnet
K.Z. Edwards (2( I ):20-2 I ) caught 350 waders,
including dikkops, plovers and coursers, in
seven months using a torch and handnet; he
descnbed the equipment used, and passed on
information on the best conditions (dark and
moonless nights, to avoid blowing one's
cover). localities (where to find waders at
night) and methods (mainly stealth).

Dutch nngers used a dazzle light and handnet
from a rowing boat to catch coots, moorhen,
bitterns, gulls and grebes. C.C.H. ElLiott (3
(3):34) tned the same method in the Okavarr-
go Swamps, and caught "Pied Kingfisher,
Darter, Whitebacked Night Heron, Slaty
Egret and crocodile"!

NIarsh Owls sitting in the road at night can
be caught using a "rather weak two-celled
torch" (F. von Maltitz 9.4546).
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H.D. Jackson (1984, Bokmakierie 36 86-89)
described his method for catching nightjars
on moonless nights. ... ??

Handnet
Masked Weavers were fapped at their nests
in a l0 cm diameter net at the end of a 90 cm
long dowel (H.D. Oschadleus 20:27-3 t ) The
nest was approached silentlv at night. the net
placed over the nest entranie. the-vegetation
rustled and a drawsrnng pulled onceihe bird
was in the net. Birds (and their eggs) were
kept safely overnight and no cases olimmed-
tate desertion were recorded.

A handnet was held over the entrance of
Greater Striped Swallow nests at nisht:
when a torch was shone dorr n the tunnelLhe
bird popped into rhe net (G.H Bradler.22:3-
-l) Birds were replaced afrer rrngrng and a
cloth was placed over the nest until the bird
settled down - no desertions were observed.

Cast net
R.A. Earle (17.25-28) threw a 850 mm dia-
meter cast net to catch nightjars at distances
of 3-7 m. The method could be used even rn
bnght moonlight. He caught 97 birds (five
nightjar species. both dikkops and a
Doublebanded Sandgrouse) in about
l6 hours of operatron We are luckv tlrat Rov
Earle is still with us. he sat on an :'outboard

chair" on the hood ofa car on bunpy gravel
roads!

[:ish net
South African Cliff Swallows were causht
at breeding culverts using fish net and hessian
(R.A Earle 13.6-9)

Little Swifts were caught using a similar set-
up (Bradley 22:ll-14).

Sruffed 0w I
L.J. Bunning (9 47-48) placed a stuffed
Spotted Eagle Owl near his mistnets and
observed which species mobbed the owl.

Helmet shrikes reacted to C. Vernon's (20:
32-35) stuffed owl so vigorously rhat he had

to cover rt with a pillow slip while he camed
lt to the mrstnetting sire near the nest!

Hands
Mountarneers abseiled down cliffs to rine the
chicks of Cape Vultures (M.H. Crirrie-( I ) l6- I 7 ) this is only mentioned here for
the sake of completenessl

E. Fntze r l9:48--19) got dressed up in plastic
blgs and lay quite strll in the Copenhagen
rubbish dump. grabbing Herring Gulls and
Greater Blackbacked Culls with his hands
as they foraged in the rubbish near him. He
could process up to 50 gulls per hour and
ringed 3 662 over an nind-month penod.

()ompartson of catchtng merhod.t
A J. Tree (9:3-9, especially Table 4) com-
pared three methods of catching various of
the small plovers mistnets, torch-and-
handnet and nest traps

Redbilled Oxpecker catching methods were
descnbed and compared bv C.J. Stutterheim
r3l2): ll-15 r Mrsinettrng- close to penned
mammalian symbiants was best.

Various methods for catchine Crested Bar-
bets were compared. They are attracfeci to
decoys in walk-in traps oi. even better, to
decoys placed near mishlets (A. van Zyl 16:
25-28)

Marking methods
Nasal saddles for ducks
Nasal saddles were used on Cape Teals -
information is provided on dimensions,
materials and attachment method (C.J. HeVl.
l(l):r9-20).

Colour rtn4s
The procedure for making and fitting Darvrc
colour rings for vultures was descnbed by
J A. Ledger (3(2 ):23-28) The rings foi
wltures have 24 nrm internal diameter, but
the procedure could be modified to produce
other diameters. The Vulture Study Group
later introduced a new desicn with i Z5 rnrir
rnternal diameter ring 1 I 6: I 81.
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F. Kriel & E. O'Niel (ll:3-4) devised a
system whereby one person could make more
than I 000 coiled Darvic rings for Cape
Gannets and Cape Cormorants in a eight-
hour shift. A. Bemrti (li:72) subsequently
reported that these rings had proved
satrsfactorv for Cape Cormorants, but that
problems with urcurling of nngs had been
experienced bv phurge-drving Cape Gannets.
causrng both nng loss and foot in;unes. This
problem rvas greatlv reduced by using
cyanoacn'lale gCue tc seal the nngs, the glue
was effechve on blue. red. yellow and green
Darvrc rrngs, but not on white or black
liil Colclough & GiB Ross 16:-15-37)
E. Komen (16:83-84) rras stili not satisfied.
;rnc sllg!'cstcd trstng a corr()sl()n-resistanl
n.ct es lised on vulturt's rsce Drc\l0us Dara-
grapir i

Ll L l}ggs & Ii.. Biggs i i.r 5 l--55) evaluared
therr experiences ccliour-rrngrng Pale
Chanting Goshawks wrth l0 *niP\ic nngs
sealed wrth cvanoacn,late glue. -flrere 

was
no nng loss aiier tw'o )'ears. after lvhich ring
loss became evident. Apart fiom one small
incrdent, the colour nngs caused the birds no
apparent rnconvenlence. Rings could easill
be seen uslng a telescope at i0-l 50 rn

The diffrcirltres ol'usurg colour nngs in his
stud1'oi' forest robins in glooml,Natal forest
were drscussed by 't B. Oatley 13(3):9-12)

A method to produce horne-made plastrc
colour nngs, orrather"leg flags" (T S. Choate
2(2),18-20), was subsequentlv both slated
and defended (2(3).28-29)

A celluloid colour ring can last 68 months
onaCapeRobin (L.J Bunning & P Rohloff
8.26-27) R.J. Dou'seu and L J Bunnins
t9:52-53) exchanged rie11s on hou long
plastic nngs last on average and agreed that
68 months was exceptionai!

This is not stictly colour rings, but fits best
here - D.M. Schultz (8:33) desimed an 8-
gauge wire perch angled so rhat tlle brrd wtll
sit on the far side in such a wa'y that both

legs and all colour rings are presented to the
oDseryer.

Colour nnging chaos needs to be avoided -
savs an extract ofa paper by B. Ens (10:35-
36) reprinted from W'ader Studv Grcup Bulletin
( I 981, 3 I .28-29) All nngers intending to use
colour nngs or other colour marks MUST fust
get approval fiom SAFRING For waders,
there is an international reslster of colour
marking schemes organis6d through the
Wader Stud-v Group.

Based on a decade's exDerience offaecai data
on Cape V'ultures, S.E Prper & D M. Schultz
(16:31-31) ilnalh' worked out the logrstics
of getting the nght colow rings on the nght
legs in the rigCrt order. Jokes aside, if there is
one aspect to a studv of individuallv marked
brrds where perl'ecrion rs desrrable, it is rn
gettlng the colour-rnarking nght!

trl'ing rogs
P Eggleton {5:22-23) devised colour flipper
tags for Jackass Penguins: the tags were
threaded through the steel flipper band.

Directrons lbr making and fitting patagral
wlngitags for Rock Pigeons were grven b1'
C.C.H Elliott (3(3):16- l9) The design was
effectile. tags couid be seen at distance of
up to 200 m and tagged birds bred success-
fully

Patagial tags for Crowned Guineafowl were
destgned and evaluated fbr endurance of
matenal {unfortunatelv the rnatenal is not
named), effects on behauour (no change, and
no increased vulnerabilirv ro oredatoisr and
vrsrbilitr {thev * ere mostl\ difficult to
obsen'e, so it took I 0- I 5 rntnutes to read a tag)
(J.H van Niekerk l2:,18-53).

Plumage dy'es
Picnc acid (yellow) and rhodomine B (red)
dves were used on waders (R. Summers, 5:7-
8). J P. Reed & M B. Schmrtt tested the dves
' Fuchsin',' Bnlliant Green'.'Crvstal Vioiet'
and 'Orange' (aMarzancommeicial ink) on
bantams before usins them on Ruff.
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A.P Martrn ( l3:5 5-57) descnbed how to pre-
pare a solution ofpicnc acid and how to apply
it. L.G. Underhill & J.H. Hofmew ( I 6:29-30)
used a slightly different concenrrarion on
Common Terns.

Natural markrnss
J.H. van Niekerk ( 12 48-53) found that the
variation in casque shapes and the colours of
the bare skin around the face enabled him to
identifu individual Crowned Guineafowl in
small flocks. A photographic record of re-
trapped birds showed that these colours and
pattems rematned stable fbr periods of several
months.

Compari.son of marktng mcthod.\
C.J. Stutterheim r-1(2)l l-15) used a l,anetv
of methods to colorrrmark Rcdbilled Ox-
peckers. neckbands. backtags, ponchos and
colour rings. Colour rings r.vorked best.

Methods to mark raptors r,'ere revierved by
A.C. Kemp (5:38-43): cutting windows in the
wing and tail, colour rings and patagtal tags.
Patagal tags were evaluated as the prefened
method - Kemp's design, but using
'Sterkolite' rather than 'Darvic' was subse-
quently used on Wahlberg's Eagles by
A.J Anthony (8:28-30) and fourd to work well.

lVestlrncs
D M. Schultz (8:35) nnged Duskry Flycatcher
nestlings and observed that the adults pulled
at a nng on a chick. He hypothesised that the
adult had confused the ring rvith a faecal sack,
and recommended that shinv rrngs should be
blackened wrth a *aterproof marker pcn
before being used on nestlings.

R.A. Earle (8:36-40) made recommendations
about the ideal ages for ringing passerine
nesillngs.

Miscellaneous
llinging box
Is your nnging box livrng proof of Chaos
Theory? J. Lodder's (2(3).18-l9) design will
get you organised, with natty ring dispensers
and spaces for all the requisite gadgetry.

P liers
The modification of "gas pliers" to make
nnglng pliers for large diameter rings was
described by E.F. von Maltitz (11:55-56).
J Bunning (3(2):29-30) modified an old sur-
gical instrument to make a pair of pliers that
could be used to remove nngs when one is
working singlehanded.

Keeps and holding boxes
A collapsible keep for easv transportation
was used for a range of species, from weavers
to waders (PJ. Whitehouse & S. Whitehouse,
3(3):16 & 39) The shape was cyclindrical
and the matenals used were "8 gauge gal-
larused w'ire" and "showemroof eaberdine
matenal".

M Waltner (5:37) described an ingenious
collapsible keep used for holding waders on
sandv beaches. lt was made of a few hoops
of galvanised wire covered by hessian
sacking with sand heaped along the edges to
keep the birds in.

A story with a moral to it was recounted by
R.A. Earle (12:43): a South African Cliff
Swallow squeezed in between fwo walls of
hessian in a keep, but flew away strongly
6l hours after capture, har.rng decreased in
mass fiom 22,4 g to 15,3 g! You can never
check your keeps, holding boxes and bird
bags too carefullv afler a ringing sessron.

Iling lo.ss

D.A. Whitelaw (8:57-64) showed that long-
lived birds may outlast their aluminium rings
- however. the problem was not assessed to
be a serious one. Note that aluminium
corrodes in alkaline environments. In south-
ern Afiica, these occur at many places such
as Barberspan. Alkaline wetlands are more
productive that acid ones and tend to attract
more birds.

Posiltoning of rrngs
G. Currie ( I I :3941) contributed to the debate
about whether White Storks should be nns-
ed on the tibia, on the tarsus. or mavbe even
not at all. See also TB Oatley (16:49-50).
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Measurements
H.C. Biggs (7&2).2-8) took 25 measure-
ments on raptors, includrng some non-
standard ones.

D.B. Hanmer (14:69) suggested that ringers
should compare wing lengths at (or nearl) the
time of first flight with adult wing lenglhs to
test the suggestion that ground-nesting
species fledge at an earlier stage ofdevelop-
ment than species nesting elsewhere.

Masses
D.B. Hanmer (8:19-2 1) made suggestions
about how to make published lists of bird
masses more useful.

D.A. Whitelaw (9:44-15) devised a method
to score the crop contents of raptors and
estimated the mass corrections to be applied
for each crop score. But S.E. Piper ( 10 37-
38) didn't like his method of' scoring as rt
would be w'asteful of computer space. and
proposed codesjust consisting ofone charac-
ter. Care of spnng balances rvas discussed
by E.F. von Maltitz (ll:56-57).

Bare parts, plunrage and moult
The SAOS moult scheme was describe bv
R P Prls-Jones (14:81-82luirh threi
subsequent reports ( l6:2, l9:39-41, 2-2.15-
l8). R.K. Brooke (15:43-44) provided a
guide to the number of visible pnrnaries in
passerines.

The problems of recording primary moult in
Common Terns were solved bv L.G. Under-
hill & R.P. Pfs-Jones (15:4-1-49)

D.B. Hanmer (10:3-5) reported on looking
for abnormal numbers of rectrices. H.T. Lav-
cock ( l0:ll) was intrrgued bv a femaje
Thickbilled Weaver that al''vays grew a
white sixthpnmary. R K Brooke( I I :68-69)
encouraged ringers to record any plurnage
abenations they encounter in the birds they
handle, both photographically and in
writing, and pointed out that occasionally
such observations provrde useful clues to
taxonomlsts.
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In similar vein, D.B. Hanmer (12:11-15,
follow-up in l3:58-70) reported aberrant bill
pattems on Woodland Kingfishers, and
C.H. Fry (12.14) asked observers between
Malawi and the coast to keep a sharp lookout
for unusual bill patterns. Later, P. Le
S. Milstein (12:53-56), commenting on the
same matter, made the point that ringers are
in a better position than other ornithologrcal
fieldworkers to determine this kind of varia-
tion. The only ringers who reported their
results were (predictably) H.T. Laycock (14:43
,44, 1 4.45 17 )and D.B. Flanmer ( l4:72 -7 4, l4'.
83, 17 .22. 18.4346)!

To study variations in plumage colour,
H.C. Biggs (7(2).2-8) took colour slides
including a "colour control chart" in the
photograph. This enables differences in
exposure and light conditions to be accounted
for. This colour chart is further descnbed bv
R. Biggs (9:43).

Record-keeptng
D.M. Skead (12.6-7) discussed the merits of
a "nng stock book", in which the key in-
formation for each string of rings is grven on
one line. This enables the rineer to know
exactly how many nngs there ari on hand. to
track down retraps quicklv, etc.

S E. Piper & D M. Schultz (17'.65-76)
descnbed dre rationale for a lons-term studv of
the tenitoriality and populati6n biology of
Longtailed Wagtails, and ther methods for
recording the observations.

Monrtorins
L.G Undeihill & T.B. Oatley (18:4748) pro-
posed that ringng operations, conducted at
least monthlv at a study site, could be used to
monitor bird popuiations at the site, provided
that nngtng effort was measured. L.G. Under-
hill& G D Underhill (19'.7-12) showed their
results fiom two such sites near Cape Town.

I?etraps
D.B. Hanmer's series of papers on longelrty
records from retraps (10.12-22, 12.56-64-
l4:51-60, 16.73-78, l8:19-30), based on
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I 6 years of ringrng at one site, provides an
excellent model for other ringers to follow
The same comment applies to her papers on
fidelity of migrants to non-breedrng grounds
(l l:41-43. l8:33'12).

Bats
S. Sowler (7(2):32-33) marked some species
of bats with incoloy brd rings, catching thern
with mistnets - we are not sure horv this
article crept into 5-r;/rrrg Alew.s'

On a more serious note. there is a hrrlirani
account by D.B Hanmer ( l9:.13-4,1 i on lioir
to deal rvith Epaulieted Fmrt Bats i:r:\1.!nu\
mtn()r tn mistrtet: ihe uingspar: or rr;ltic.
can exceed 0.b m (u'hat about r- trttilr)7''\',
\bu srmply iet thc bat hook rts icci onlo e
finger, and it licks vou while vou drsentangle
it. "*rthout an1- kicking, screamlnE r)r brtlng "
Sounds easl'. but takes a lot ol-courass

(inexpecred hazard.s
Wbodpeckers' tongue tips get ensnared rn
Velcro (i6:43)

Ticks can be vectors of Congo ltv er t i rr 5f) i

Leg cramps irr ri'aders can be treated uitli
vafium \22.331

Mistnets are not strong enough to catch motor
cars (18:l). tractors and cou,s. but cio
sometimes hoid dogs ( l9:'13-'1.1) N'lembers
ofthe general public, especially'ones anned

rvith scrssors, are not good for mistnets
(20:58-60).

Rats and mice bite, and carpenter bees sting.
But if the latter are left rn the net thev can
raprdlv destroy a square metre of it t l4:44 I

Pufladders get into crake traps and boonr-
slangs can climb into mistnets (17:-13-35)

The feathers and skin of the Hooded Pitohui
Pttohut dtchrous contain a simtiar Dotson to
that of the Amazonian dar{ fiogs'used fo,
biou gun da:1s. Fornurateiy the pitohur occurs
ln the forests ci Papua Ner.r' Cutnea and rs
the ilrst brrC specres xno\\,ri t.i possess e

chernrcai cieieni-:c, presumabl\ io avoii
predation b1 harvks, snakes and arboreal
marsupiais f he SAFRING llerorciinato:"
(12:32-33 i suggesteci that it' SAFRING
nlrgers wanted to iest if the species they
handie had develoned chemtcal cief-enses.
they should suck the tails of mistnetted trirds.

Daie lianmer's l0 most dangerous birds
weighing in at less than 100 g include barbeb.
shrikes. kingfishers and the needle-sharp
clarvs of the Raftling Cisticola (10 61-62)

And then there are unpubiisired accounts of
a ringer tmaie r rvho had a nipole nrprped b1, a
Caspian lern anri a nngef ifernalel whir
sufl-ereci a sirnilar thte irom the beaks of two
successlve Jackass Penguins she handled.
Ouch

AVOIDINC DANGEROTlS BEAKS

NIrs Susan Schoeman

I' O Box 91, Lvdcnburg l l 20

I have been studying the Thickbilled \l'eaver
Amhlv-osptza alhtfrons in Lvdenburg tbr some
time now. Besides rvading through reedbeds
in muddy water to. amongst other things, ring
weaver chrcks, I also ring adult weavers.
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Durrng the non-breeding season these
weavers nsit my garden to enloy the sun-
flor.r'er seeds on my bird table. Haung filled
their crops, thev head off agarn - some
straight into my mistnet. At such times. a
nnger needs ro have three hands; one for
holding the weaver's head *'ith its beak
pointing away from the other two hands
exfractins the bird fiom the net. To a certain
extent I have mastered this oroblem wrth onlv
two hands.
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